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Central Plains Experimental Range: 50 Years of Research
Marvin Shoop, Susan Kanode, and Mary Caivert
The dust bowl days—just thinking about them brings up pictures
of dust-filledskies, devastatedfarmlandand bare rangeland.
Themid-i930sfound mostfarmers
and rancherson thewestern Great

Plains in bad todesperate economic
straits. The Government homesteadswere too small to be profitable. Plowing destroyedtheshortgrass prairie and remainingrangelands were damaged by drought,

overgrazing and soil blown from
plowedfields.
The western shortgrass prairie
was not suitablefor dryland farming. There was a definite need to
improve management practices of
these fragile grasslands. The Central Plains ExperimentalRange was
established to meet this need.
In 1933 the Federal Government
passed the National Industrial Recovery Act followed by the Emergency Relief AppropriationsAct in
1935,andtheBankhead-JonesFarm
Tenant Act in 1937. The ResettlementAdministrationwas created to
manage theseprograms. Oneof the
more devastated areas in northern
Colorado was designated as the
Weld County Land Utilization Project. Underthisproject,thegovernmentbought landand assisted property owners in relocating.
Administration oftheWeldCounty
Land UtilizationProjectpassedfrom
theResettlement Administrationto
the Soil Conservation Service in
1938 thentotheU.S. ForestService
in 1954. The project was renamed
the Pawnee National Grassland on
April 1, 1961.
InMay1937theAgricultureSecreMarvin Shoop is research scientist, Dept. of
Range Science,Colorado State University,and
former rangescientist, USDA-ARS,GPSR, Fort
Collins,Cob.SusanKanodeisafree-lancepublic relationsspecialistand aneighbor ofCPER,
54501 WCR 53 Ault, Cob.. 80610. Mary Gore
Calvertisrange technician, USDA-ARS,GPSR.
Calvert's and Shoop's address is 1701 Center
Ave., Fort Collins, Cob. 80526.
The authors thank the many peoplewho contributed information and editorial help for this
paper.

CPER headquarters in about 1939 (top) and in 1989 (bottom). The shrub is fourwing
saltbush, common on sandy range and floodplainsites.
tary approved aForestService request supplied grazing study cattle under
for an experimental range in Weld Forest Service and Agriculture ReCounty. The northwestern corner of search Service agreements. CrowValthe Land Utilization project areawas ley, organized in 1936, holds grazing
chosenfor the Central Plains Experi- permits onthePawneeNational Grassmental Range. The original project land's western portion. They have
contained8,440 acresof Federal land been supporters of research progbutwassoonexpanded to9,440acres. rams throughoutCentral Plains ExperiThe Experimental Range's main mis- mental Range's history.
sion was, and is, to solve rangemanSome naturalevents standout in the
agement problemsof the shortgrass Experimental Range's history. A flood
on Little Owl Creek in June 1965
prairie.
From the Experimental Range's be- swept away 38 heifers belonging to
ginning the Crow Valley Livestock Crow Valleyranchers. TheflooddepCooperative, Inc. (Crow Valley) has osited hail drifts taller than the horses
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Burke hada budgetofonly$1,400
toestablish thefacilities.TheReset-

tlement Administration,Soil Conservation Service and otherorgani-

zationsprovidedassistanceand some
materials. Several National Forests
provided 23 railroad carloads of

postsand polesforfencesand corrals. The Work Project Administration providedconstruction.Mostof
the barbed wire for 58 miles of
fencewasobtainedfromoldhomestead fences as far as 25 miles
away. Workmen salvaged lumber
from old homestead buildings for
an office, warehouse-shop, barn,
cattleshed, andscales. Elevenwells
and windmills,twosets ofcorrals, a
dipping vat, and a gasoline house
were also built. Travel was difficult
during this time and some staff
hiredacook and lived ontheExperimentalRange. Burkewasre-assigned
to an Oklahoma project in July
1938.

The Forest Service initiated the

first formal research, a grazing in-

tensitystudy, in May1939.The first
yearwas basicallydevoted to developing research procedures. Other
early studiesincludedtheeffect of
rabbits on vegetation, and the life
histories of blue grama and plains
prickly pear.
In April1939,GeorgeTurnersucceeded Burkeas scientistin charge
until he entered the military in July
1942.W.M. (Wally)Johnsonwas in
charge of the Experimental Range
during the remaining war years.
G.E. (Zeke) Klipplestarted to work
full timeat the Experimental Range
in 1945 and in September 1946
became scientist in charge.
Costello,Turner, Klipple and others

Pricklypear harvestingin about 1939(top)andin 1980's (bottom).

the staff rode to survey damage. The
blizzardof 1949 practicallyburied the
buildings and prevented all travel.
Droughts in 1939and 1954weresevere
buttheworst was in 1964whenessentially no forage was producedon up-

land sites.
Both visitors and inhabitants have
been awed and inspired by the shortgrass prairie'sbeautyin earlysummer
when grass is green and sprinkled
with wildflowers.They also have been

awed, but not inspired, by the prairie's
starkness during cold winter months.
1937-53
Dr. David Costello,associateforest
ecologist, directed the Experimental
Range research from itsstart through
1953. Hubert 0. Burke, junior range
examiner, was the first scientist in
charge and he selectedthe site and
established the facilities.

wrote over 40 publications from

Experimental Range research. Most
publications during World War II
were about increasing rangeland
productionto help thewar effort.
Frank A. Williams, a cowboy for
the Hardy Ranch before it became
part of the Experimental Range,
was the first person hired by the
Forest Service to tend the Experimental Range's cattle.
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1954-88
TheAgriculturalActof1953brought
about a major change. The Act
reorganized the USDA and transferredKlippleand theExperimental
Range'sadministration fromtheForest Serviceto the Agricultural Research Service.
OnAug. 25, 1961, the Forest Service transferred14,599 acres tothe
Agricultural ResearchService. This
included the previous lands of the
ExperimentalRange and about4,000
adjacent acres from the Pawnee
National Grassland.Additionallands
were added at other times.
Robert (Bob) Bement was scientistin chargefrom December 1955
until retirement in early 1973. He
used Experimental Range grazing
intensity data to develop curves
relatingquantity of ungrazed vegetation to individual animal gains
and gain per acre. Properstocking
rates have been determined using
thistechnique from Iceland toAfrica.
Other researchscientists thathave
conductedextensivestudieson the
ExperimentalRange include: William J. (Bill) McGinnies, worked
from 1956 to 1987on reseeding and
range improvements. Dr. D.N. (Don)
Hydertransferred from Burns, Ore.,
in 1961. Hyder was Forage and
Range Management Research Unit
leaderfrom its creationin 1973until
retirement in 1976. He was widely
recognizedforachievements in plant
developmentand plant-grazinginter-

action. Dr. Walter Houston re-

searched rangeimprovements from
1968untilhis retirementin 1977. Dr.
CharleyTownsendbegan research
on selectingand breeding legumes
for rangeland in 1969. He is still a
dedicated member of the Unit.
Forageand Range Unit achievements during 1961-77 showedthat

Robert Bement recording forage inventory withpaper and pencilduring 1950's (top) and
Robert Engel recording withhand-held computer andbar coding during 1989(bottom).

tists increased. Some ofthose include with Colorado State University's
Don Hervey, A.C. Everson, R.D. Bar- Natural Resource EcologyLaboratory
mington,E.E. Remmenga,Charles Ter- on studies funded by the National
williger Jr., J.J. Norris, Terry ScienceFoundation. Programs includVaughn, and K.L. Knox.Later Univer- e the Grassland Biome project of the
sity cooperatorsincludedGaryRupp, International Biological Program (1968RobertMortimer,LesBall, Timm Stan- 1974) and the Long Term Ecological
until 1963.
ton, ClintWasser and Ken Doxtader.
Research program (1982During 1954-72cooperationwith
In 1968, the Central Plains Experi- present). Much Grassland Biome reColorado State University scien- mental
Range staff began working searchconductedmainly on the Expera group of scientists working together can accomplish more per
scientistthan one or twoscientists
workingalone. Experimental Range
funding had been meager. Indoor
plumbing was not available there
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primary production; (6) elemental

cycling and organic matter;(7)secondary productionand population dynamics of selectedconsumers; and
(8)small and large-scaledisturbance
ecology.Simulationmodeling is an
important tool for each research
topic commonto all 16 sites.
The physiologyand morphology
of bluegramagrass seedlingswere
investigated by Dr. A.M. (Al) Wilson
from 1972 until his death in 1984.
Wilson transferred from Pullman,
Wash. Dr. Marvin Shoop came to

Fort Collins from the Agriculture
ResearchServicerange programat
Woodward, Okia., to become scientistin chargeoftheExperimental
Range after Bement's retirementin
1973. Shoop's interests have been
range improvements and grazing
management. Dr. W.A. (Bill) Laycock replacedDr. Hyder in 1976 as
Forageand Range Unit leaderuntil
1985. In 1980, Dr. R.A. (Rudy) Bowman converted from full-time research with the Soil, Plant, Water
Research Unit to half-timework on

range soils. Dr. Jon Hansontransferred from Cheyenne, Wyo., toFort
Collins in 1983 to work on computersimulationof rangesystems. Dr.
Albert Grable was research leader
ofthe Unit from 1985to1988.Under
Grable,the Forage and Range and
theAgri-EcosystemsResearchUnits
were combined,forming theGreat
Plains Systems Research Unit.
Robert Engel, technician and foreman, has been associated with the
Experimental Range longer than

any other person.He started work
there in 1953. His wife Athelinehas
worked at theExperimental Range
part-timesince1960.Another longDavid Costello (left) and G.E. Klipple weighing cattle withmechanical scales and hand- term technician was F.E. (Spud)
recorded weights during 1940's (top) and Robert Engel weighing with electronic scale and Horton. He worked at the Expericomputer during 1989(bottom). EquipmentatleftofEngelisbeamandseif-stamping poise of mental Range from 1955-79.
standby mechanicalscale.

imental Range was commonly referred to having been on the "Pawnee
Site".

The Long Term Ecological Research project is one of 16 sites in 14
states and territories. Each site was
established to study natural and agricultural systems processes on time

scales from decades to centuries. At
the Experimental Range,thisresearch
focuseson: (1) interrelationsamong
geomorphology, landscapes,soilsand
vegetationstructure;(2) weatherand
atmospheric deposition; (3) erosion
and sedimentation; (4) soil waterdynamics; (5) patterns and controls of

Accomplishments
An earlyachievement was understanding plant life on native prairie
andabandonedplowed lands.Knowledge of experimentaltechniques
for measuringvegetationalresponse
totreatments wasgained, including
interpretingvegetational responses
after excluding livestockgrazing.
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A 10-year comparisonof an earlyand late-season grazingsystemwith
summer-long grazing showed significant losses in herbage production
from the early- and late-season pastures with short-term heavy stocking. Early-season grazing also
caused mechanicaldamage tovegetation and soil. Summer-long pastures maintained production,had little plantdamage, and wereas profitableas early-grazed pastures.
Summer-long grazing on shortgrass range at a 60% forage use
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of warm-season grasses. with zeranol (Ralgro) gained 14%
Most significant,from 1979-88atra- more than those without zeranol.
zineappijedat one poundperacre in Pasturing implanted spays and steers
alternate falls increased beef pro- togetherdid notreduce gainof either
duction 53%above no treatmentand gender as compared with gains of
was highly profitable.
thosein pastureswith onlytheir own
Grazing trials showedthat fertili- gender.
zation of shortgrass range with 20 The most important accomplishpoundsofnitrogenperacreeach fall ment in reseedingofshortgrass range
increased beef production66% from was finding why establishing blue
1979-88, but reducedprofits due to grama seedlingsis difficult. Morphohigh cost. Nitrogen fertilization in- logical and physiological feacreased drought mortality of blue tures prevent establishing crown (adgrama on fine sandy loam soil, and ventitious) roots in dry soil. Root
(heavygrazing) reduced herbage pro- probably should not be applied to elongationcanbe assured ifsurface
duction by 35%compared with a util- any soil unless atrazineis also app- soil is wet for twoto fourdayswhen
ization level of only 40% (moderate lied to increase drought resistance. seedlings are two to six weeks
grazing). Heifers on heavily grazed
Nitrogen fertilizer applied at 20 old, a rare occurrenceon the shortpastures gained 19% (43 pounds) pounds per acre each fall for nine grass prairie.Comparingbluegrama
lessthanthoseon moderately grazed years controlled red threeawn, im- seeding failures with crested wheatpastures.Moderategrazingwas more proved botanical composition,and grass seedingsuccesses helped deproffitable than either heavyor light increased herbage yield on sandy, fine objectivesfor breeding a supergrazing (20% forage use). After 23 abandoned cropland.However,costs ior bluegrama.
years of grazing,frequency percen- were not recovered until six years
Research to evaluate and improve
tage of species did notdiffer greatly after fertilization ceased.
legumes for shortgrass range
among thethree grazing intensities
Scientist determined requirements showed that yellow-floweredalfalfa
on shortgrass range.
and equipment needed forfrequency was mostpromising forareas with 12
A primary finding of long-term samplingto bea fast, reliablemeans inches ormoreof precipitation. Prairstudieswasthat amountsofherbage of measuring abundance of plant ie milkvetch was the only native
available on a pasturecanbe used as species on shortgrass range.
legume showingpotentialfor rangea guide for managing shortgrass
Research showed that snowfen- land improvement. It is extremely
range. Maximum profits from yea- ces can be used to increase spring difficult to establish, especially on
rling cattle and grass are obtained soil moisture and produce cool-- heavier soils because it has excepwhen 300 poundsof air-dry herbage season grass for earlier spring for- tionally small seeds and very poor
peracre remainungrazed. This non- age or a hay crop. Big sagebrush, seedlingvigor.
Severalstudies have beenconductgrazed herbage level providedopti- spreading rabbitbrush,rubber rabmum livestock production and ade- bitbrush, and silver buffaloberry, ed on replacing salt grass in salinequate foliage for rapid herbage have proven adapted to growing for alkaline meadowswith moreproductgrowth with favorable conditions. living snowfences.Theirsnowharvest- ive and palatable grasses. Russian
Vegetation and soil were also con- ing efficienciesare beingtested.
wildryeand crested wheatgrass were
served.Researchshowed theamount
Contraryto theone-timecommon found betteradapted thantall wheatof available herbage can be easily belief, heavy grazing of shortgrass grass, smoothbromeorother tested
estimated using visual indicators.
prairiedoesnotinfluence plains prick- grasses. Researchestablished that B
Studiesdetermined combined and lypearcactusabundance. Earlystu- horizon materialon thesoil surface
individual effects of time of rainfall, diesdetermined pricklypearecology was the primary obstacleto estabtime of heavy grazing,and nitrogen and developed mechanical control lishing new grass because it prefertilization on range plant species techniques. Digestibility of singed vented soil water uptake. Chisel
abundance andproduction,and beef pricklypear was found to at least plowingfollowed by vertical-axistilproduction. Withrepeatedheavy graz- equal that of high-quality alfalfa. ling did not increase surface salinity
ing,mostspecies responded moreto Thepads produced good cattlegains and alkalinityas muchas moldboard
weatherthan grazing.
whena protein supplementwas fed. plowing.
Researchers found that atrazine An efficientpricklypear harvester and CPER Facts
controls all annual species on the a prototype of a despinerwerealso
*AdministrationOwner: U.S. Deshortgrass prairie, reduces abun- developed.
ofAgriculture,Agricultural
partment
dance of cool-season grasses when
Spaying range heifers by the new Research Service. Location:
applied at medium rates, and in- K-R Techniqueproved highly satis- NorthwesternWeld
County, Colorado,
creases protein contentanddrought factory. Spayed heifers implanted western
of Central Great Plains;
resistance

edge
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13 miles northeast of Nunn, Co.
Address: USDA-ARS GPSR, 1701
Center Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80526.

Phone: (303) 484-8777. Scientists: 1 full time, 3 intermittent.Support Staff: Technicians: 5 full-time,
several intermittent. Clerical:2 fulltime and 2 intermittent. Acreage:
15,500 (800 provided by CVLC!);
about 3,200 are revegetatedcropland. Pastures: 80. Exclosures:31;
mostly2 acreseach.
*Annual Precipitation: 12.8",
range 4" to 23", 81% April-Sept.
Mean Temperature: 26 deg. F in
Jan., 70 deg. F in July. Frost-Free
Period: 133days. WindVelocity:6.4
mph annually. Elevation: 5,250 to
5,550 feet ASL. Topography: Mostly rolling plains. Soils: Mostlysandy
loam(Aridic Argiustollsand Ustollic
Haplargids). Range Sites: Primarily
loamyand sandy plains.
*Vegetation: Blue Gramais dominantgrass. Other importantgrasses
and sedges are buffalo grass, red
threeawn,western wheatgrass,inland

saltgrass, needleandthread and
needleleaf sedge. Important forbs
are scarlet globemallow,slimflower
scurfpea, and Russian thistle. Importantshrubs are fourwingsaltbush
and woody buckwheat. Plains pricklypear is abundant. Herbage Yields: Averageabout 625 lbs. per acre,
oven dried. Carrying Capacity: 4
acres per animal unit month.
*Cattle Data: About 5,000 animal
unit months ofgrazing.Cattleowned
by Crow Valley members. Yearling
heiferson moderately grazed native
range gain about 240 lbs. per head
May-Oct. and about40 lbs. per head
Nov.-Apr. On winter native range,
long-yearlingheifers need about 100
lbs. of 41% protein supplementand
occasional storm hay.

*Regional Problems: Low precipitation with 81%occurringin summer; frequentdroughts;high evapo-

ration and transpiration; short

growing season; only well adapted
grass is blue grama and it is poorly
adapted for reseeding; many acres
of abandoned cropland are thinly
covered with low-quality forage plants;
soils are highly erosive when not
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protected by vegetation; low soil fer-

tility; lack of forage during early-

growing-seasonsand drought periods;
and ranches are too small.

Future Research
Currentresearch projectpriorities
include:(1) using atrazineon rangelandtoincreaseproductionand determining how atrazine works to increase grass growth; (2) establishing theeffect ofthinning bluegrama
standson herbage and beef production,vegetational coverchanges, and
water and nutrients; (3) harvesting
snowtoproducehayand earlyspring
pasture;(4) improving thegermplasm
ofyellow-flowered alfalfaforthewesternshortgrass prairie; and (5) determining theecologyand physiologyof
variousecotypesof blue grama.
A study is planned to determine
howsoil depth and texturein the surface horizon, organic carbon, and
enzyme activitiesaffect blue grama
growth. Scientistsplan to develop a
systemto interfaceremotelycollecteddata (e.g., by satellites)with mathematicalmodels and decision-support
systems (computerized models) to
make remotelycollected data more
usable for managingnatural resources.

Other research under considera-

tion includes: (1) developing a system to reliably monitorthehealthof
rangelands; and (2) developing basic
knowledge and practices to more

effectivelyutilizethelimitedprecipitation of the shortgrass plains to
improveherbage production.
The Central Plains Experimental
Range was established because of

need—to develop conservation and
production practices. As times and
technologieschange, so do needs.
Major accomplishments have been
made to improve conservation and
production. For rangelands to be
managed as valuableand treasured
resources with a benefit to land
users, continuedresearch is imperative. The knowledgebase and tools
of research have improved greatlyin
the last 50 years. This knowledge,

continued public support, past
experience, present programs and

future goals could and should put

the Central Plains Experimental
Range in the forefrontofdeveloping
new knowledge forshortgrass rangelands.
In observanceoftheCentral Plains
Experimental Range's 50 years of
range research, two field days are
beingplanned,July 14 and 15. Topics on the 14th will be oriented to
ranchers, range managers and professional conservationists. The program July 15 is designed for the
general public.Persons interestedin
attending should phone 1-800-6693240 or write forfurtherinformation.
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